ANTHONY   EDEN
sat on it the next morning, and there followed a portentous
attack on Labour.   Snowden's remark was described by Sir
Laming Worthington Evans, the Minister for War, as £a
reckless wanton act'. Eden, too, was given a chance to enter
the fray.   Once again he asserted how undesirable it was to
be a lender or a borrower. The overwhelming fact was that
if we were to be so unwise as to open up again the question
of inter-allied debts the harm to our trade would be much
greater than any benefit we could hope to reap, even were
we to receive full payment for every penny owed to us.
According to Eden, Snowden* s attitude to the general prob-
lem was ' incredible ' and * bad enough ' while to the Balfbur
Declaration it was ' very much worse '. This declaration, he
said, may be termed the foundation-stone upon which the
structure of economic Europe has been rebuilt since the
Armistice.  Eden took it upon himself deeply to regret the
consequences of those words.   ' If Mr. Snowden felt such
resentment at the terms granted to France and Italy that his
ire boiled within him, that was bad enough but excusable.
But when he combines suddenly and most unexpectedly a
John Bull aggressiveness with a Shylock sinister cynicism,
the combination is not one which the country would approve
or which will raise our credit abroad.* Snowden had asserted
that but for the human and financial help of Great Britain
France would not be an independent country to-day. If it had
not been for French resistance would Great Britain have been
an independent country to-day ?  Eden asked angrily.   * I
could not help feeling that if the right honourable gentleman
had come forward in the war days more wholeheartedly on
the side of the Allies he might not have felt so bitterly now
against France.'
The rest of the speech was devoted to praising the Chan-
cellor for taking the duty off tea. * Some of us welcome it
sincerely, while others welcome it with the fear that those
outside may welcome it still more', and to drawing attention
to the burden of direct taxation. Eden has on more than one
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